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About York Bike Belles 

York Bike Belles is an independent volunteer-led community organisation, with a core team of 10 
volunteers. Our aim is to encourage more people to walk and cycle in York as the natural way to get 
around our beautiful city.  

Our core objectives are to: 

 address barriers to walking and cycling with a free year-round programme of excellent, safe, 
sociable and supportive activities and communications 

 reach out to under-represented groups in walking and cycling 
 improve wellbeing, community life, public spaces, nature and the climate 
 develop active citizenship (volunteering) and cooperative working 
 be dynamic, innovative and creative! 
 work towards sustainability with a core team of volunteers, so that we can continue our work 

regardless of the external funding environment.  

We pride ourselves in being people-centric, responsive to need, inclusive and excellent 
communicators and collaborators and always looking for ways to learn and get better at what we do. 

We deliver a connected programme of walking and cycling support activities (some currently funded, 
some voluntary). This consists of interactive community social media, email advice, cake confidence 
bike and child-carrying equipment loans, advice and training, monthly Cycle Chat sessions and Travel 
With Tots try-outs, Rides, Walks, bike buddying and bike maintenance workshops, an annual Walk 
Cycle Festival and Ambassador scheme. We ensure we are aware of other complimentary activities, 
so there is no duplication. 

People enter the York Bike Belles programme at any place and often move from one activity to 
another, with social media, website and Gmail as central communications hubs. Time and time again, 
people’s stories show how they overcome personal and cultural barriers during inspiring personal 
journeys to walk and cycle and use their cars less. They make gradual behavioural shifts, and steadily 
increase their confidence, knowledge, skills. This is made possible by the integrated programme as a 
whole – the blend of practical activities, communications, and the moral support and friendship of our 
core team who embody and grow the positive, caring community and welcoming culture that is York 
Bike Belles. 

About 50% of team time spent delivering activities and communications is currently voluntary and 
integrated with funded activities. For example, volunteers help to deliver activities during the Walk 
Cycle Festival, refer Ambassadors and provide ongoing support for participants from cake confidence.  

All current information about York Bike Belles is at: 

www.yorkbikebelles.community 

www.facebook.com/yorkbikebelles 

www.twitter.com/yorkbikebelles 
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York Bike Belles  
“You’re just fantastic! Keep going! It’s very inspiring!” 

(anonymous comment on York Bike Belles survey) 

Summary  

This report has been prepared at the request of i-Travel York to provide an overview and show the 
impact of our activities from April 2017 – March 2018.  

During this time, we were part funded by City of York Council’s i-Travel York programme, with the 
support of a team of dedicated community volunteers. We delivered a programme of Walk Cycle 
Festival activities, Cake Confidence advice and training sessions, family try-outs, family loans, rides, 
walks, maintenance workshops, buddying sessions, ambassador sessions, community socials, as well 
as activities focussed on new housing developments (not covered in this report). 

From April 2017 – March 2018, we: 

 Delivered 109 activities – Walk Cycle Festival activities (20), Cake Confidence advice and 
training sessions (10), family try-outs (14), family loan sessions (10), rides (12), walks (12), 
maintenance workshops (3), buddying sessions (11), ambassador sessions (14), community 
socials (3) 

 Recruited and trained 34 volunteers 
 Approximately 1373 people participated in our activities - Walk Cycle Festival activities 

(885), Cake Confidence advice and training sessions (150), family try-outs (28), family loans 
(30), rides (96), walks (60), maintenance workshops (33), buddying sessions (11), 
ambassador sessions (56), community socials (24) 

 Collected a database of over 800 people who were sent quarterly newsletters 
 Reached between 300 – 10, 500 people on Facebook per month, with 1 – 800 engagements 

every month 
 Created 4 new walking and cycling initiatives for York – York’s week-long Walk Cycle 

Festival, Cake Confidence, the Walk Cycle Ambassadors scheme and the Walking Book 
Group 

 75% of people who responded to our 2018 survey said that they increased their level of 
cycling as a result of contact with us 

 92% of people who attended Cake Confidence said that they started or cycled more as a 
result 

 70% of people who responded to our survey also said that they had made new friends 
through York Bike Belles, 70% felt more part of the community, 52% felt more connected to 
nature, 50% found it easier to get around the city, 45% felt happier, 30% increased their 
fitness. 
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Communications 
“This is brilliant! I'm inspired to try cycling again 😊”  

Harriet Davis on Facebook after reading Jane’s journey into cycling (see below) 

We run a year-round programme of communications and engagement. Effective communications are 
a significant behaviour change activity that inspire people to walk and cycle more – just in itself. Our 
communications consist of daily postings on social media – facebook and twitter - and online and email 
conversations, weekly updating of website, face to face community conversations and engagement 
with community groups, linking with city-wide partners and networks for online promotion of events, 
occasional articles in the press and on the radio and a quarterly newsletter.  

Our communication themes include the promotion of YBB activities and other complimentary 
activities, highighting the benefits of walking and cycling, sharing inspirational local, national and 
international developments, sharing of personal stories, general information and advice, inspirational 
posts about the benefits of a walk cycle lifestyle in York, and car lite living. Individual stories of people’s 
journeys into cycling are particularly popular – see Jane’s story into cycling on the next page. 

From April 2017 to March 2018, on Facebook, we reached between 300 – 10, 500 people, with 1 – 
800 engagements every month. The most popular and active period was during the Walk Cycle 
Festival month of May.  

Our Facebook success continues to grow - in January 2019 when we carried out only our regular 
walk, ride and cake confidence sessions, we have reached 5, 570 people, with 3, 416 engagements 
and 22 new likes. We now have 1455 followers on Facebook and 2089 on twitter. 
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The story below is taken from a York Bike Belles Facebook post. 

 

Meet Jane … 

If you know anyone who's looking for some inspiration to get cycling, or simply just want to read 
something uplifting and encouraging, check out Jane's cycling story below! 

As a novice cyclist, Jane came along to a Cake Confidence session over the summer and we were 
delighted to see her again at our recent bike maintenance workshop: 

 

"I have never been able to cycle. As a child I tried and tried, but never seemed to conquer the knack 
and assumed it was something I just didn’t do. I tried again at university, but still no dice. I always 
wanted to, though. I believe in more environmentally ways to travel, living in York with lots of cycle 
routes around me tempted me more and it just looked fun. 

York Bike Belles were amazingly helpful in getting me cycling. I didn’t ever feel stupid (which is a big 
thing as an adult who can’t ride a bike), they were endlessly patient and there was no chink in their 
confidence that I would be able to do it. All this made me feel like I wasn’t ridiculous for trying and it was 
within my grasp and, strangely, they really did get me confident enough to go cycling on my own after 
just a couple of sessions. 

My favourite thing is that cycling is fun! I feel like a kid zooming about on a bike. It gets me in and out 
the city quickly when I don’t have time to walk, it’s great for some headspace when I’m stressed and it’s 

an easy form of exercise to get into for the unfit, and it makes your bum look good :) 

My main advice would be to contact the Bike Belles. They are amazing and it really is one of the most 
freeing things to feel you can get around by bike". 

 

Thank you so much to Jane for this - a lovely, positive story on which to end the year! 

******Please do get in touch with us at yorkbikebelles@gmail.com to book onto a confidence session or 
visit https://yorkbikebelles.community for more about what we do****** 

#cyclelife #cyclestories #bestlifestylearound 
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York’s Walk Cycle Festival 2017 – a first for York! 
In early 2017, we came up with a new and original concept for York – a community led celebration of 
walking and cycling, linking with numerous community, cultural and artistic partners across the city to 
deliver a free and fun week of walks, rides and workshops to galvanise a grassroots culture and 
movement across the city. 

The theme of the Festival was “our Beautiful City”, celebrating York’s heritage – on foot and by bike. 
We worked with artists for the first time to further inspire, deepen our engagement and leave a legacy 
– creating original Festival artwork, a mural, labyrinth and sculptures! 

The Festival was funded by the Big Lottery’s Celebration Fund and i–Travel York. 

More info at www.yorkbikebelles.community/walk-cycle-festival. 

During York’s Walk Cycle Festival week in May 2017, we delivered 19 activities, worked with 34 
volunteers, 21 community partners and approximately 885 people participated in activities. 
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Cake Confidence  
Advice, bike and equipment loans, training, buddying and motivational 
support 

“just … awesome!” (Helena) 

We created an original scheme in Spring 2017 to support new and nervous cyclists to start  or get back 
into cycling. We offer free 3 week bike loans and equipment – with a range of 10 easy to use bikes of 
varying sizes, including 2 electirc bikes, and child-carrying equipment. All bikes are fully-equipped with 
lock, lights and panniers. 

Participants contact us in the first instance by email, we answer their concerns and set up a session. 
They come down to the friendly setting of Café 68 at Cycle Heaven for an initial chat and advice, then 
they are fitted to their bike and given 1 hour’s training by a Council Trainer. They then go away with a 
bike loan for 3 weeks, with support from a bike buddy or our ride programme, and regular 
motivational emails. They are offered a discount on buying a bike when they return it and are linked 
into York Bike Belles regular activities – such as rides, maintenance workshops, socials and signposted 
to other cycling activity in York. 

Our learning is that this scheme appeals and is particularly successful with hard to reach groups such 
as older people, families, and those with low emotional and physical wellbeing and as a route to 
recovery and reengagement with life and the community. 

www.yorkbikebelles.community/cake-confidence 

In 2018, 92% of those surveyed said they started cycling or increased cycling after Cake 
Confidence. 
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Cycling Families 
“Thank you for the loan of the trailer. We’ve now bought one second-hand 
and I take the kids to school in it. They love it!” (Lisa) 

We trialled a variety of methods to get families cycling in York. We held Travel with Tots monthly 
tryouts at Cycle Heaven and free loan of bikes and child-carrying equipment as part of Cake 
Confidence. We carried out market research on barriers and possible solutions. We worked with the 
Sustrans Schools Officer to engage with parents at the school gates and offer a local programme of 
activities. 

Our learning is that family tryout roadshows are not effective. We have developed instead a 
programme of city-wide community engagement and signposting to our family tryouts, loans and 
training as part of Cake Confidence at Cycle Heaven.  

https://yorkbikebelles.community/cyclingfamilies/ 

From April 2017 to March 2018, we delivered 14 family tryouts and engaged with 28 families and 
carried out 30 family bike and equipment loans. 
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Walk Cycle Ambassadors 
“Excellent session. I felt inspired to go and talk to my school about cycling” 
(John) 

This scheme started with a focus on developing workplaces champions and a dedicated Active 
Travel Masterclass. However, following this class, we received several requests to open the 
scheme up to those not working. We changed the name to Walk Cycle Ambassadors and 
subsequently ran several informal evening sessions, based in the community. We next had 
requests for personalised support, so a Walk Cycle Ambassador role description and webpage was 
developed and the Walk Cycle Ambassador scheme promoted online. This led to a number of 
contacts on email, individual and small group meetings. We have had feedback from at least 15 
Ambassadors that they have started to promote walking and cycling more in their communities/ 
networks, help with or deliver activities, campaign more, try to influence decision-makers, and 
some have become volunteers for York Bike Belles. 

 
We now integrate the ambassador scheme into our regular contacts with people and networks 
across the city, such as One Planet York and the Walk Cycle Forum, with several conversations and 
meetings a month. including representatives from the Universities, the Hospital, businesses in 
York, other community organisations, York CVS and City of York Councillors and other employees.  

Our learning is that it is important ensure all activities are open to all. 

From April 2017 to March 2018, we delivered 14 ambassador events - community socials or 
small group or individual meetings - with 56 people participating in total.  
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Monthly Social Rides 
“Thank you all for a wonderful day out. The weather was kind and it was a 
good ride!” Niteen 

 
Our volunteers run Social Rides every month throughout the year, at regular times – first 
Sundays through the winter and Wednesday evenings through Spring/ Summer. Routes go from 
the city centre out into the countryside. They aim to be accessible, connect the cycling 
community together giving people a reason to ride, be supportive and showcase the best cycle 
routes around town. They are no more than an hour there and an hour back, go at a steady pace 
and have in-built socialising time at a café or pub half way through and a buddy system for new 
or nervous cyclists. 
 
https://yorkbikebelles.community/social-rides/ 

 
From April 2017 to March 2018, we delivered 12 Social Rides with 96 participants in total. 
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Monthly Walking Book Group 
 
“Beautiful way to spend an hour. Gave me a warm glow that lasted the 
rest of the day”. Katrina. 
 
Initially funded by Fishergate Ward targeting older adults, our volunteers have been running 
monthly walks from the Millennium Bridge, although the start point has now moved to central 
York Explore Library.  Participants walk and talk about books they have read around a theme, 
such as ‘Spring’ or ‘Love’. Walks are accessible, easy routes, no more than an hour long and go at 
a gentle pace with an optional café stop afterwards. 
 
https://yorkbikebelles.community/walking-book-group/ 
 
From April 2017 to March 2018, we delivered 12 walks with 60 participants in total. 
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Bike Buddying 
We offer an ad-hoc bike buddy service, either stand alone on request, or as part of Cake 
Confidence or the social rides. Buddies ride with people where ever they want to go around the 
city, showing them the best cycle routes and linking them into the YBB community, with often a 
café or other social stop along the way.  

 

From April 2017 to March 2018, we bike buddied 11 individuals. 
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Bike Maintenance Workshops 
“Bike maintenance workshop tonight SPOT ON. Such a relaxed, encouraging 
and informative event.  Thank you so much, I can fix a puncture now. 
Thanks for running this event. If you missed it, you must go to the next 
one!” Michaela 

We deliver at least 3 bike maintenance workshops a year, in partnership with bike shops around 
the city. All workshops are free, on a pay as you feel basis, with the offer of cheese and wine at 
break. We make sure that all participants are able to have a go under expert tuition at the basic 
skills of safety checks and puncture repair. 

https://yorkbikebelles.community/bike-maintenance-workshops/ 

Between April 2017 and March 2018, we delivered 3 bike maintenance workshops, with 33 
participants in total. 
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